Kobo Ebooks
You can support Fiction Addiction, your local independent bookstore, through Kobo ebook sales as well
as through print book sales.

What is Kobo (http://www.kobo.com)?
Kobo (an anagram of Book) is a Canadian ebook company that has partnered with the American
Booksellers Association to provide ebook sales and ereaders to independent bookstores like Fiction
Addiction. We sell Kobo ereaders and tablets and customers can also download Kobo apps to read Kobo
ebooks on their existing devices.

How Do I Get My Book on Kobo?
If you control your ebook rights then you can publish your book for free on Kobo. To learn more, visit
kobo.com then scroll to the bottom of the page and under Opportunities, click Kobo Writing Life. Kobo
accepts books in epub format, so if you have already formatted your ebook for the Nook, you should
be able to upload the same file. However, if you need help converting your book to epub format, Jill’s
dad, Jim McFarlane (jimmcfarlane@juno.com) sells this service to authors.
If your publisher purchased ebook rights, then contact them and ask if they will put your book on
Kobo.

How Can I and Support Fiction Addiction through Kobo?
1. Create a free Kobo account using our affiliate link: http://store.kobobooks.com/enus/?utm_medium=web&utm_source=ABA20G7881 (click the drop-down arrow at the top right
and choose Create account.) Kobo remits a small affiliate fee to us for each purchase made by
our affiliated accounts.

2. When you link to your Kobo ebook from your website, add our affiliate code
?utm_medium=web&utm_source=ABA20G7881 to the end of the URL. For instance, the
regular link to my dad's book, Penelope, is http://store.kobobooks.com/enUS/ebook/penelope-a-novel-of-new-amsterdam. The version with our affiliate code
is: http://store.kobobooks.com/en-US/ebook/penelope-a-novel-of-newamsterdam?utm_medium=web&utm_source=ABA20G7881. With the code, if someone
creates a new Kobo account from your link, they become an affiliate of Fiction Addiction. The
code does not affect customers who had previously created a Kobo account.

Will Publishing on Kobo Prevent Me from Publishing on Other Ebook
Platforms?
Kobo’s contract is non-exclusive and allows you to have your ebook available on multiple platforms. The
only exclusive ebook contract we know of is the optional Kindle Direct Publishing Select program, which
has a 90-day exclusivity clause. However, it is possible to publish on Kindle without using Select. If you
already published with KDP Select, simply wait until the end of the exclusivity period to upload to Kobo.

